Abstract-Theoretical analysis and computer simulations of capacitive microfabricated ultrasonic transducers indicate that device performance can be optimized through judicious patterning of electrodes. The conceptual basis of the analysis is that electrostatic force should be applied only where it is most effective, such as at the center of a circular membrane. If breakdown mechanisms are ignored, an infinitesimally small electrode with an infinite bias voltage results in the optimal transducer. A more realistic design example compares the 3-dB bandwidths of a fully metalized transducer and a partially metalized transducer, each tuned with a lossless Butterworth network. It is found that the bandwidth of the optimally metalized device is twice that of the fully metalized device.
I. Introduction
A ir-coupled and immersion capacitive ultrasonic transducers have existed for decades [1] - [3] . Recent developments in microfabrication technology have spurred new versions of the devices [4] - [10] , and some theory explaining their operation has been proposed [4] , [7] , [11] - [13] . The main motivational forces behind transducer development are applications in air-coupled nondestructive evaluation (NDE) and in 3-D immersion imaging using 2-D transducer matrices.
Although electrode patterning has been used for selective mode excitation of resonators [14] and in the optimization of capacitive pressure transducers and microphones [15] , no group, to our knowledge, has used electrode patterning to optimize the performance of capacitive microfabricated ultrasonic transducers (cMUTs). In this paper, we present optimization criteria, analyses, and simulations that demonstrate that electrode patterning can be used to enhance the performance of cMUTs significantly.
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II. Device and Circuit Model Description
Techniques invented by the semiconductor industry are utilized to construct cMUTs [16] . Fig. 1 shows the crosssectional view of a typical cMUT element. The driving force for the deflection of the silicon nitride membrane is the electrostatic attraction between the metal top layer and the silicon substrate when a voltage is placed across them. Conversely, when acoustic pressure loads a biased membrane, its deflection is measured by either the flow of charge (constant voltage operation) or by voltage changes (constant charge operation) across the device.
The analysis of the cMUT structure is based on the equivalent circuit approach of Mason [17] as adapted in [4] . The model, asseen in Fig. 2 , consists of a shunt input capacitance C 0 at the electrical port and an electromechanical transformer with turns ratio 1:n. Z a is the lumped acoustic impedance of the membrane, and Z l is the acoustic load, which is just the acoustic impedance of the medium Z medium multiplied by the membrane area S membrane .
1 V and i show the input voltage and current, respectively. F is the total electrostatic force on the membrane under the assumption that electrostatic pressure is uniform at all points. For the lumped model, the measure for the membrane movement is its average velocity v.
When the transducer is loaded by a relatively high acoustic impedance medium (such as water), the acoustic impedance of the cMUT membrane Z a and the load Z l form a low quality factor circuit. In such cases, the membrane impedance can be neglected for frequencies near the mechanical resonance of the device. In [4] , it is shown that the resonant impedance of typical MUT membranes is at least one order of magnitude below that of water. The 1 Taking the acoustic load on the membrane to be simply Z medium multiplied by S membrane implies that the membrane vibration is planar. Although this is not strictly true for a single element, a collection of membranes does indeed behave as a piston transducer, as is evidenced in [4] . equivalent circuit then reduces to a simpler network containing Z l , C 0 , and the electro-mechanical transformer. For clarity, we limit ourselves to analysis based on the reduced immersion cMUT model of Fig. 3 . However, it should be noted that the principle of electrode size optimization is applicable to cMUTs when the mechanical impedance of the membrane is significant.
III. Optimization Criteria and Parameters
The ideal ultrasonic transducer would have infinite bandwidth and no insertion loss. A practical optimization guideline for cMUTs is to maximize their bandwidth at an insertion loss smaller than 3 dB. In this discussion, we neglect contributions to insertion loss that stem from parasitic real losses in the transducer, such as membrane heating, acoustic radiation into the supporting structure, and losses in the transducer cavity. We also assume that driving and receiving electronics can be designed to maximize power transfer for the transducers of interest. In short, we limit our discussion to the effect of the shunt capacitance C 0 on the efficiency and bandwidth of the device. If bandwidth were not a concern, one could simply tune out C 0 with an inductor to achieve zero insertion loss. But bandwidth is indeed a concern; so, a more complete formulation of the optimization objective is to minimize the time constant τ of the first-order network formed by the shunt input capacitance and the transformed radiation impedance, where
In minimizing τ , we first consider the case of a fully metalized membrane with membrane area equal to electrode area (S membrane = S electrode ). We use expressions for n full and C 0 derived in [4] to obtain τ full :
where V DC is the bias across the device, is the permittivity of the membrane material, 0 is the permittivity of air, t m is the membrane thickness, and t a is the air gap thickness. Thus,
It is clear that to minimize τ full , V DC should be made as large as possible, and t m and t a should be made as small as possible. Theoretical and practical limits to such minimization exist. The fabrication process has thickness tolerances on the order of hundreds of angstroms; so, vertical dimensions of less than a few thousand angstroms could not be fabricated repeatably with the existing technology. Many applications also preclude the use of very high voltages because it is too dangerous or too costly to provide the high voltage. More significant, however, are the fundamental limitations, which are set by breakdown fields of the materials comprising the transducer (and in some circumstances, the breakdown of the materials in contact with the transducer) and by the phenomenon of electrostatic pull-in or membrane collapse. Maximum field strengths for oxide and nitride are 800 and 460 V/µm, respectively [18] - [20] . If the transducer cavity is not evacuated totally, then gas breakdown may also limit the device configuration. The Paschen effect, which describes the effective increase of breakdown fields as the electrode separation decreases, is not considered quantitatively here. The main point is that a limit to the manipulation of V DC , t a , and t m exists because of electrical breakdown.
Another such limit stems from the possibility of membrane collapse. A simplified expression for the collapse voltage, V collapse , is
where κ is the spring constant of the transducer membrane. A derivation for this expression is given in Appendix 1. Eq. (4) assumes that uniform electrostatic pressure exists over the entire membrane, which is of questionable validity at the point of collapse, when the center of the deflected membrane is more strongly attracted than the edges. Thus, (4) represents the best case scenario and should be used with caution, especially in the case of partially metalized membranes. For a more robust prediction of V collapse , we instead use computer simulations as is shown in Section IV.
Assuming that V DC , t a , and t m have been optimized to a practical or theoretical limit, (3) seems to imply that no further optimization is possible. However, the key observation of this paper is that judicious patterning of the electrode metalization results in a transformer ratio n partial such that τ partial is smaller than τ full . In this case, (2) is replaced by
where M (x, y) describes the metalization pattern. Eq. (3) can then be rewritten for a circular membrane and metal- ization pattern as
where r is electrode radius. We do not propose an analytical expansion of (6), but rather use finite element simulations to show that τ partial can be made smaller than τ full . Qualitatively, the argument is that the transformer ratio relates the current and voltage at the electrical port to the velocity and force at the acoustic port and that its value depends on the electrode pattern. The subtlety lies in the fact that the velocity and force of the acoustic ports are lumped parameters of a system that in reality is distributed. The force, as defined in the derivation of the equivalent circuit, is a uniform force over the entire membrane, and the velocity is defined as the average of the velocities on the contour of the membrane. Given that the electrostatic force is not uniform, especially in the case of partially metalized electrodes, consistency with the equivalent circuit model requires that the lumped electrostatic force (F in Fig. 2 ) be interpreted as an effective force. This effective force (F effective ) is the force that, if applied uniformly over the entire membrane, would give the same peak membrane displacement that the patterned electrode gives. Fig. 4 compares the static deflections of equally biased 25-µm radius membranes: one that is fully metalized, one that is centrally metalized at half the radius, and one that is centrally metalized at a quarter of the radius. From Fig. 4 , we see that a half metalized membrane and a fully metalized membrane have very similar deflections; so, the lumped effective force associated with the two is the same. Consequently, the half metalized membrane will have broader bandwidth than the fully metalized membrane because its C 0 is smaller, although its n is essentially the same. To find the electro-mechanical transformer ratio n in a dynamic analysis, one needs to compute the average membrane velocity corresponding to an applied voltage V AC with no acoustic load, multiply that with Z a to find F effective and then divide F effective by the applied voltage: An important point to note here is that Z a is a mechanical property associated with the cMUT membrane; it is not altered with changing electrode size or with loading. It is also important to note that for the analyses herein presented, the actual value of Z a is not very significant because it is dwarfed by the magnitude of Z l ; rather, the value of n partial , for a given Z a , because of electrode minimization, is important. The following section presents more detail about the finite element simulations and quantitatively demonstrates that electrode patterning can indeed improve cMUT performance in the specific case of circular membranes.
IV. Simulations
The performance of the partially metalized cMUT device is tested by running simulations using a finite element package (ANSYS Revision 5.2, ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA). In this paper, all analysis is performed for a circular membrane with a centered circular electrode. Because the device is an object of rotation, an axisymmetric model is used. The dimensions of the device are shown in Fig. 5 . All of the analyses described below are done for each individual electrode radius.
The analytical paradigm for the simulation begins with the realization that electrostatic forces generated by a volt- age are always attractive, regardless of the polarity of the applied voltage. Hence, a voltage of the form
with V DC V AC is applied to the membrane to assure harmonic motion. The applied DC bias V DC will cause the membrane to deflect toward the substrate. We assume that V AC results in a small harmonic motion compared with the DC deflection so that the resulting electric field intensity is
where r is the radial distance from the membrane's center, E DC (r) is the E-field intensity at the membrane-electrode boundary for the DC bias, and
The electrostatic pressure on the membrane can be found using the Maxwell Stress Tensor equation:
where n is the surface normal of the metal electrode and is the permittivity of the membrane material. Substituting (9) into (11) and ignoring second-order terms yields the temporal and spacial variation of electrostatic pressure on the cMUT surface:
The simulation program is first used to determine the DC deflection of the membrane. The DC solution is then used as an operating point for the harmonic (AC) analysis of the cMUT membrane.
A. Static Analysis-Membrane Deflection
The static displacement of the membrane is of interest in the determination of the shunt input capacitance, the collapse voltage, and field quantities for the harmonic analysis. All of these require the determination of the membrane shape for an applied DC voltage. First, the Thermal package of ANSYS (see Appendix 2) is used to find the electrostatic field for a certain metalization size. E-field intensity at the electrode-membrane boundary is found by computing the thermal gradient. Then, we employ the Maxwell Stress Tensor equation (11) to find the electrostatic pressure on the membrane:
The electrostatic pressure data of (13) is used as the load in a structural analysis of the device. This analysis yields the membrane shape for the applied load. However, changing the membrane shape changes the electrostatic field solution and, hence, the electrostatic pressure. Thus, new load data have to be determined from the new shape of the membrane. The final shape of the membrane is found iteratively; consecutive electrostatic (thermal) and structural analyses are performed until satisfactory convergence is observed.
Static Analysis-Membrane Collapse Voltage:
The iteration to determine the membrane shape is terminated either when the membrane shape stabilizes or when the membrane collapses onto the substrate. For the former case, the applied voltage is lower than the collapse voltage; for the latter case, the applied voltage is higher than the collapse voltage. The collapse voltage is the value of the DC bias at which the membrane is infinitesimally close to collapse. Fig. 6 shows iteration results for a stable and collapsing membrane, respectively. The applied voltages are 230 and 250 V. The collapse voltage for this particular membrane is some value between these voltages. The trace labeled "Analytic" is the result of the analytical treatment assuming uniform deflections and forces.
This analysis method has been used to determine the collapse voltage for varying electrode sizes. Fig. 7 shows the simulation results for the device of Fig. 5 . Because the total force on the membrane scales with electrode area, a higher voltage is required for the collapse of a membrane with a smaller electrode. The subtle inflection point around 17 V is explained by the fact that the fringing fields generated by the larger electrode sizes have a smaller component in the direction of collapse.
Static Analysis-Input Capacitance:
The results of the static analysis are used to determine the shunt input capacitance C 0 (V DC ) 2 of the transducer. For a certain DC bias voltage, the shape of the membrane is determined by the iterative simulation described previously. Once the electric field intensity at the deflected membrane surface is known, the charge distribution on the electrode is found using Gauss' Theorem. The capacitance of the membrane for various electrode sizes is determined by computing the total charge on the membrane and dividing this by the applied voltage. So, if E DC (r) is the electric field intensity, 
B. Harmonic Analysis-Bandwidth of cMUT
The aim of the harmonic analysis is the determination of additional model parameters needed to determine the device bandwidth: the lumped acoustic impedance of the membrane Z a and the electro-mechanical transformer ratio n. Z a is a mechanical property associated with the cMUT membrane and does not change with changing electrode size (if the loading effect of the metal electrode is neglected). Thus, we first find Z a for particular device dimensions and use this value for all subsequent analyses of varying electrode sizes. The electro-mechanical transformer ratio, n, is a function of metalization radius and, thus, has to be calculated for each individual electrode size.
Harmonic Analysis-Membrane Impedance:
The acoustic impedance Z a of the membrane is found by first finding v(ω) for zero acoustic load (i.e., the cMUT in vacuum) and a uniform excitation pressure at the set of frequencies of interest, then dividing the total force on the membrane by these velocity values. The accuracy of the analysis is tested by comparing the simulated impedance values to analytical results. In both the simulated and the analytical solution, the metalization electrode is neglected, and only the nitride membrane is considered. Such an approximation is justified because the electrode is usually much thinner than the nitride (four times thinner in a practical device). When the relevant physical quantities of the electrode material, such as density and Young's modulus, are considered, it can be shown that the electrode is negligible for the purposes of the analyses in this paper. Mason [17] , in his formulation of the membrane's mechanical behavior, assumes that the membrane ends are clamped. The same boundary conditions are imposed during simulations for test purposes. For the stated boundary conditions, there is a remarkable match between the analytical and numerical results. The actual membrane's ends are not clamped; rather, they rest on the sacrificial oxide layer. Simulation results for this case show that the resonance frequency of the actual membrane is slightly less than that of the clamped membrane. Fig. 8 shows the two simulation results together with the analytic impedance curve.
Harmonic Analysis-Partially Metalized cMUT:
Once the lumped acoustic impedance Z a of the cMUT membrane is found, we can find the electromechanical transformer ratio for each individual electrode size by finding the average membrane velocity under harmonic excitation with zero acoustic load (i.e., vacuum). Here, we assume that the DC deflection of the membrane is large compared with the harmonic component of the movement so that the AC behavior can be analyzed separately from the DC behavior. The key assumption is that mechanical properties of the membrane, such as Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus, are not perturbed by the DC deflection. Hence, the undeflected Z a is still valid, and DC and AC displacements can be computed separately and summed to yield the overall movement of the membrane. In other words, if
with
from (12), then membrane deflection is given by
where x DC (r) is the DC deflection of the membrane and x AC (r) is the time harmonic component of the membrane motion around the bias point and φ(ω) is the phase angle 3 of the membrane's motion at a frequency ω. Combining (10) and (16):
where T DC (r) is the DC pressure on the cMUT membrane that causes it to deflect to its operating point. Consequently, the harmonic solution x AC (r) can be found by applying T AC (r) to the DC-deflected membrane surface.
The displacement values found from the harmonic analysis are used to find the average membrane velocity by 3 For ω < ωc, the membrane impedance is greatly determined by its stiffness; thus, x AC is in-phase with T AC . For ω > ωc, the influence of the membrane mass becomes more significant; therefore, x AC and T AC are 180 • out-of-phase.
evaluating the subsequent integral:
Multiplying v(ω) with Z a (ω) yields the effective total force F effective (ω) on the cMUT membrane. The electromechanical transformer ratio is then given by
It should be pointed out that n has a negligible frequency dependence as long as only the primary vibration mode of the membrane is possible. For verification, simulations were run at two frequencies (one smaller than ω c and the other greater), and the same values for n were found.
V. Results
The electro-mechanical transformer ratios for various electrode sizes are determined by running structural simulations and computing the average membrane velocity under harmonic excitation. These results are used to find the effective force on the membrane and, consequently, the electro-mechanical transformer ratios. In Fig. 9 , plots of n, 1/n 2 , C 0 , and the bandwidth of the resulting RC network, which is 1/τ partial , are given. The figure graphically describes equations (5) and (6) . The last graph indicates that with the proposed criteria, a transducer of dimensions shown in Fig. 5 , is optimized by an electrode with an 11 µm radius.
For the purpose of electrical matching, we select a lossless matching network topology to tune out the parasitic element (C 0 ) of the transducer equivalent circuit [21] , [22] . The sixth-order maximally flat (Butterworth) network [23] shown in Fig. 10 is used for the electrical matching. C 0 is set equal to the shunt input capacitance of the transducer, the source resistance is chosen as equal to the radiation resistance of the transducer, and the center frequency of the network is set to the mechanical resonance frequency of the membrane. The remaining component values are computed by properly scaling the values in the prototype network of [23] , which are also found in various Butterworth tables of radio handbooks. The resulting bandwidth of the transducer for two different metal electrode sizes is depicted in Fig. 11 . For both electrode sizes, the DC bias voltage is assumed to be 200 V. This is less than the voltage that causes the fully metalized membrane to collapse, which was found to be 240 V by simulations. This value for the collapse voltage is almost one-half the value found using the analytic expression of (4).
As found by simulations, the collapse voltage of the membrane increases by decreasing electrode size. If the DC bias is set to the collapse voltage, the bandwidth of the transducer further increases for smaller electrodes. Fig. 12 shows the bandwidth of the transducer of Fig. 5 as a function of electrode radius when the bias is set to the collapse voltages shown in Fig. 7 . According to this result, the transducer with maximum bandwidth should have a top electrode as small as possible. Interconnections to the top electrode will set a limit on how small it can get, as will breakdown mechanisms.
Numerous parameters are involved in the design of a transducer with maximum bandwidth. As shown in Appendix 3, for bias voltages close to the collapse voltage, the effect of changing the air gap t a is negligible. However, the bandwidth of the cMUT linearly increases with membrane thickness t n . The practical usefulness of this observation is limited, though, because the collapse voltage is proportional to t 3 n , which implies that thicker membranes, in order to operate near V collapse , require very high bias voltages. Furthermore, as t n increases beyond a critical value, a major assumption of the analyses, that Z l Z a , is violated, and the acoustic impedance of the membrane begins to dominate the transduction dynamics. Hence, given a desired operating frequency and a practical bias voltage limit, the membrane should be made as thick as possible, so long as the transduction dynamics are still dominated by the load impedance. This paper demonstrates that further improvement to bandwidth is achieved by adjusting the electrode radius. The simulation results shown in Fig. 11 show that the bandwidth can be increased by a factor of about 2 when a smaller top electrode is used. The optimum metalization radius ranges between 40 and 50% of the membrane radius and needs to be determined individually for each transducer of different dimensions. These results are for a constant bias voltage value. 4 Similar analyses were done for a transducer with dimensions r = 50 µm, t n = 2.5 µm and t a = 1.0 µm to find that an electrode of radius 23 µm yields maximum bandwidth for a fixed bias voltage.
The harmonic simulation of the membrane not only shows that electrode optimization can increase bandwidth but also demonstrates that the membrane deflection caused by the DC bias voltage works to increase device bandwidth. Electrostatic forces are significantly higher for a deflected membrane than for an unbiased membrane. Hence, the electromechanical conversion efficiency is found higher than when bias induced deflection is ignored. However, the shunt input capacitance is higher as well because the electrode separation is reduced. The subtlety lies in re- alizing that the decrease in the acoustic load impedance as transformed to the electrical port has a square dependence on the separation distance (electrostatic force changes with the inverse square of the distance), and capacitance has a linear dependence. Therefore, the bandwidth of the cMUT found from simulations accounting for the bias-induced deflection is about two times larger than the bandwidth when the DC deflection is ignored. Table I shows simulation results for a sample transducer. For a metal electrode radius of 4.24 µm, the transducer has a collapse voltage of 88 V. The DC bias voltage is set to the collapse voltage. The resulting transducer bandwidth is 1.96 MHz (43%) for lossless matching. The bandwidth can be doubled at the expense of 50% power loss by using the matching network depicted in Fig. 13 with an additional shunt resistor R equal to R 0 , which is employed to reduce τ . As expected with this network, the bandwidth is increased to 3.91 MHz (87%). The transducer bandwidth for both matching networks is shown in Fig. 14 .
A. Design Example
The total source resistance R 0 of a multi-element device is determined by the number of elements that constitute the transducer. Table I lists source resistance values for a device size of 2 cm × 2 cm. The value of R 0 is relevant to system design, where impedance matching allows for the best noise performance. Here, any additional transducer loss is ignored and for each electrode radius, the bias voltage is set to the corresponding collapse voltage. All DC bias voltages are smaller than the conservatively estimated breakdown voltage of 524 V.
VI. Conclusion
We have demonstrated that the optimization objective for cMUTs is to minimize the time constant of the RC circuit formed by the capacitance of the device C 0 and the transformed acoustic load Z l . Given practical and theoretical limitations on thickness dimensions and DC voltages, a method has been proposed to improve device bandwidth further by judiciously patterning the membrane electrode.
Finite element computer simulations have been used to demonstrate that, in the case of circular immersion cMUT membranes, an electrode 40 to 50% the size of the membrane increases bandwidth by a factor of 2.5. In a specific design example, we have shown that a 43% 3-dB bandwidth is feasible; 87% is realized with an additional 6 dB of insertion loss. The principles behind these specific results imply that future cMUT designs will incorporate electrode patterning to enhance performance in both immersion and gas-coupled applications. Current research efforts include the generation of devices with a patterned electrode and consideration of the second-order effects that the electrode pattern may have on diaphragm vibrations.
Appendix 1
When the DC bias voltage applied to the membrane exceeds a critical value, the membrane collapses over the silicon membrane. This critical voltage (V collapse ) can be found by modeling the membrane as a parallel plate capacitor suspended above a fixed ground plate with a linear spring. The spring constant (κ) can be found as the ratio of pressure to volume displacement: [17] 
where
where T , ρ, and σ are the residual stress, density, and Poisson's ratio of the membrane material, respectively, and A is the area of the membrane. If x denotes the membrane displacement, the total restoring string force is
The electrostatic force on the membrane is given by
The voltage to keep the membrane at a certain deflection x can be found by equating F E to F S and solving for V . The critical voltage at which the membrane becomes unstable can be determined by finding the displacement for which ∂V /∂x = 0. Solving yields
and the corresponding collapse voltage is found as Eq. (26) contains the spring constant κ of the membrane as a term, which has an approximate expression [17] 
Substituting this into the collapse voltage expression of (26), we get
Combining (33) and (35) yields the expression for the time constant
where Z w is the acoustic impedance of the loading medium. This equation shows that the bandwidth of the cMUT does not depend on the air gap thickness when V DC is at V collapse . The resonance frequency f c of the cMUT membrane is [17] 
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